
दवाओं के �ͪǓ� � ȡ[�

��[ Ǔ� �ȡ�� दवा एस ĤȪÈ  Ȣ�Ȫ� के Ǔ� � ȡ[� पर लगी रोक � ×� , ¡ ȡ_� Ȫ�[ने \ �ͬ   Ǘ� � ȡ (Amar

Ujala:20190108)

https://www.amarujala.com/delhi-ncr/ban-on-ace-proxyvon-cancelled-by-delhi-high

¡ ȡ_� Ȫ�[ने दवा कंपनी �Ȫ� ¡ ȡ�[� ȧसूजन रोकने �ȡ� ȣदवा एस ĤȪÈ  Ȣ�Ȫ� पर �Ʌġ सरकार ɮ�ȡ�ȡसात

 ͧ � Ȳ�� 2018 को लगाई गई रोक को �Ƨ कर Ǒ�� ȡहै। इस दवा का उपयोग ¡ ɬ�Ȣऔर � ȡȲ  �ȯͧ� � ɉ� Ʌ

��[से राहत के �ͧ f �ͩ � ȡजाता है।

दवा कंपनी ने �Ʌġ सरकार � ȧउस \ �ͬ   Ǘ� � ȡको चुनौती �ȣथी, ǔ�   � Ʌ328 दवाओं के �ͪǓ� � ȡ[� ,

ǒ�Đ ȧऔर �ͪ� �� पर रोक लगा �ȣथी। � ȡͬ� � ȡपर सुनवाई के बाद ¡ ȡ_� Ȫ�[ने 15 नवंबर 2018 को

फैसला   Ǖ� ¢ͯ � रख �ͧ � ȡथा। Û� ȡ� � ǗǓ� [ͪ �� Ǖ�ȡ� Ǿ ने दवा कंपनी � ȧ� ȡͬ� � ȡपर सुनवाई के बाद

�Ʌġ सरकार के ` È� आदेश को �Ƨ कर Ǒ�� ȡ@�Ʌġȣ� è�ȡèØ� � Ȳğȡ� � � ȧइस \ �ͬ   Ǘ� � ȡके �ͨ � ȡ�

दायर � ȧगई यह �¡ � ȣ� ȡͬ� � ȡहै, िजस पर अदालत ने Ǔ� � [� Ǒ�� ȡहै।

पेश � ǕƧȯपर Ê� ȯ� � ȡ�[, f ã�ȯ� � ȯ�Ȫ�ȯ��ȣ� , j �  � [बायोटेक, कोरल � ȯ�Ȫ�ȯ��ȣ� , � Ǖͪ�� , मैनकाइंड

� ȡ� ȡ[, कोए � ȡ� ȡ[è� ǕǑ�� ã  , � ȰÈ� Ȫɬ  और लेबोरेट समेत कई \ Û� बड़ी दवा �Ȳ�Ǔ� � ɉ � ȧभी

�ͪ �ͧ Û� दवाओं पर �ȡ�Ȳ�ȣके �ͨ � ȡ� ¡ ȡ_� Ȫ�[� Ʌ� ȡͬ� � ȡf Ȳ� Ȳǒ�� ¡ ɇ@
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वायु Ĥ�Ǘ��

Ǒ�ã� ȣसरकार करेगी Ĥ�Ǘ�� � ȧजड़ पर हमला (Amar Ujala:20190108)

https://www.amarujala.com/delhi/191546903673-delhi-news

Ǒ�ã� ȣसरकार Ĥ�Ǘ�� के मूल İ Ȫ� का करेगी पता

- �ȡͧ� Ȳ� �� � ǕǓ� �  ͧ [�ȣके साथ �ͩ या करार, डीपीसीसी है साझीदार

- 18 � ¡ ȣ� ȯ� ɅĤȪ� ȯÈ� होगा पूरा, वायु � Ǖ� �×� ȡ� ȧ�ȡè� �ͪ� समय पर होगी Ǔ� � �ȡ� Ȣ

- ǐ��Ȫ�[के आधार पर आगे � ȧ�� � ȢǓ� होगी तैयार

अमर उजाला Þ� Ǘ�Ȫ

नई Ǒ�ã� ȣ@पड़ोसी �ȡÏ � ɉ� ȧ��ȡ� ȣसे Ǒ�ã� ȣ� ȧआबोहवा खराब होने या न होने पर Ǔ� °Ȣजंग के

बीच Ǒ�ã� ȣसरकार ने \ � ȯǐ�� ȡ� ȧ�ȡͧ� Ȳ� �� � ǕǓ� �  ͧ [�ȣसे एक करार �ͩ � ȡहै। इसके तहत Ǒ�ã� ȣ

के Ĥ�Ǘ�� के मूल İ Ȫ� का पता लगाने के साथ वायु � Ǖ� �×� ȡ� ȧ�ȡè� �ͪ� समय (ǐ�� � टाइम) पर

Ǔ� � �ȡ� Ȣ� ȧजाएगी। खास नजर पीएम 2.5 पर रहेगी। आगामी 18 माह � ɅǑ�ã� ȣĤ�Ǘ�� Ǔ� � Ȳğ�

�Ȫ�[(डीपीसीसी) के साथ �ͧ � � � �ȡͧ� Ȳ� �� � ǕǓ� �  ͧ [�ȣĤȪ� ȯÈ� को पूरा करेगी।

Ǒ�ã� ȣसरकार का कहना है �ͩ यह अपनी तरह का पहला समझौता है, ǔ�   � ɅǑ�ã� ȣके वायु Ĥ�Ǘ��

पर बड़े è� � पर काम होगा। ^  � Ʌमूल � � ɉके साथ � ȡ�[Ǔ� � और 72 \ � ȡ�[Ǔ� � � ×�ɉ� ȧछानबीन

� ȧजाएगी। 18 � ¡ ȣ� ȯके इस ĤȪ� ȯÈ� के तहत �ǕǓ� � ȡ के नामचीन एयरोसॉल एंड एयर È�ȡͧ� �ȣ

ǐ�  � [� Ȱ�Ȫ�ȯ��ȣ (f f È� Ǘ] �f � ) के � Ȫ� ȡ� ȸ जुड़े ¡ ɉ� ȯ@ǐ��Ȫ�[� ɅǑ�ã� ȣ� ȧवायु � Ǖ� �×� ȡ� ȧमूल

वजह पता करने के साथ इसे साफ सुथरा करने पर भी � � ȡ[होगी।

एक �ǐ�ç� \ �ͬ � ȡ�ȣने बताया �ͩ पंजाब, ¡ ǐ�� ȡ� ȡसमेत दसूरे पड़ोसी �ȡÏ � ɉ� Ʌ��ȡ� ȣजलाने के

साथ ¡ ȣǑ�ã� ȣ� ȧआबोहवा बेहद खराब हो जाती है। � ȯͩ� � पड़ोसी �ȡÏ � इसे मानने के �ͧ f तैयार

� ¡ ȣȲहोते। बार-बार इसका ǔ� à� ȡǑ�ã� ȣसरकार पर डाला जाता है, � � �ͩ Ǒ�ã� ȣसरकार è� ȡ� Ȣ�

è� � पर वायु Ĥ�Ǘ�� को Ǔ� � Ȳǒğ� करने के �ͧ f हरसभंव � Ȫͧ� � कर �¡ ȣहै। ĤȪ� ȯÈ� पूरा होने के बाद

वायु Ĥ�Ǘ�� का मूल İ Ȫ� का पता चल सकेगा। इसके आधार पर आगे � ȧ�� � ȢǓ� तैयार होगी।



ĤȪ� ȯÈ� का मकसद:

- Ǒ�ã� ȣ� Ʌधलू के � ¡ ȣ� � � ɉपीएम1, पीएम2.5 व पीएम10 � ȧ  ɇ� �ͧ Ȳ� व ǐ�� � टाइम Ǔ� � �ȡ� Ȣ@

पीएम2.5 पर �ͪ� ȯ� शोध होगा।

- कलन �ͪ �ͬ से हर � ¡ ȣ� ȯके Ǒ¡   ȡ� से Ǒ�ã� ȣके Ĥ�Ǘ�� का मूल İ Ȫ� पता करना।

- ĤȪ� ȯÈ� � Ʌ] Ȳ� °ɉका �ͪæ� ȯ�� व कलन �ͪ �ͬ से आकलन कर आबोहवा खराब करने वाले बड़े İ Ȫ� ɉ

का पता करना।

- इसके आधार पर   �� ȡ�ȣयोजना तैयार करने के �ͧ f � ȧजाएगी  ͧ � ȡǐ��@

GRAP only kicks in during air pollution emergency. We need anti-pollution measures

at other times too (The Times of India:20190108)

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/blogs/toi-edit-page/grap-only-kicks-in-during-air-

pollution-emergency-we-need-anti-pollution-measures-at-other-times-too/

Graded Response Action Plan (GRAP) is the guiding principle for air pollution management

for Delhi and NCR, pioneered by the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) and

implemented by Environmental Pollution (Prevention & Control) Authority (EPCA). Since

so many Indian cities rank among the worst in the world on air pollution, we need to analyse

GRAP for its effectiveness.

What do we learn from GRAP’s implementation from January 2017 onward? First of all,

GRAP kicks in only when pollution is moderate to poor instead of starting when the air is

good or satisfactory, perhaps because it is an emergency plan. Since the plan only kicks in at

moderate to poor levels, it is indirectly assumed that it is fine to pollute up to that level,

which is of course reached as a default! As a result, in 2018 Delhi had 5 good pollution days,

66 moderate, 145 poor, 57 very poor and 92 severe days.

We need, however, to start with zero tolerance for air pollution and examine any and every

activity that disturbs it – just as we exercise and eat well when we are healthy and not wait till

we get sick. This is the major change we need to bring in.

For example, when AQI is moderate to poor, GRAP suggests 10 actions when air quality is

moderate to poor: Stop garbage burning and impose fine; enforce regulations on brick kilns;

enforce pollution control on power plants; periodic mechanised sweeping on roads with



heavy traffic and water sprinkling on unpaved roads; vigilance for visible emissions and

enforcing pollution under control (PUC) norms; dust control in construction activities; deploy

traffic police for smooth traffic flow; enforce Supreme Court order to allow entry of trucks

registered only after 2005; enforce ban on firecrackers; water fly ash ponds every two days

in summer.

Nearly seven of these activities already have regulations in place. But the words “strictly

enforce” or “ensure regulations”, “increase vigilance” suggest that these are not really meant

to be followed in normal conditions. For example, why should garbage be burnt at all even

when the air is good? Is the activity forbidden or not? This needs to be clarified. When

pollution reaches severe levels, GRAP suggests stopping power plants, brick kilns, etc.

Owners suffer losses for stopping and starting, or not operating such plants and industries.

Their economic viability is compromised anyway and they may as well start with the right

technology knowing what the rules are and what it will cost.

To encourage investment in alternative technology, it is necessary to insist on the right type

of activities from the inception itself at the time of registration. Acting only when there is an

emergency has enormous costs and poor results. We need to get used to the idea that clean air

is not free if we wish to grow at a rapid scale.

Yes, to be serious about air quality we will also require adequate funds, capable institutions

and skilled manpower who operate with a keen sense of their responsibilities. For example,

the US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) has more than 15,000 staff and a budget

of $8 billion. CPCB is struggling with 500 persons and $15 million budget for a much larger

population. We should create a separate budget line for air pollution management in every

budget; Centre, state, city and even districts and go down more because pollution levels are

high almost the year around everywhere.

We can learn now from GRAP implementation in Delhi NCR so far and improve upon it step

by step as this process requires “learning by doing”. This could be useful for another 102

cities as well. There are no foolproof solutions and each city would have to identify its own

sources and measures.

GRAP could be re-graded by shifting actions two or three steps earlier. Capable staff for

monitoring and management could be created by an environmental cadre that is trained and

knows what to do in which situation and how to address environmental problems in a holistic

manner. Most of all, we need aware and alert citizens willing to follow the rules.



�ȡ� ǒ��ȣ�

�ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� के � �ȣ� ɉ �ͧ f � Ǖ� � ��ȣ, अब ǒ�� ȡ ��[ के हो सकेगी शुगर � ȧ जांच (Dainik

Jagran:20190108)

https://www.jagran.com/news/national-good-news-for-diabetic-patients-know-sugar-test-

will-be-done-without-pain-jagran-special-18828317.html

� Ȫ� � � ȡ[j Ȳने बेहद   Ǘê� सूई वाला पैच तैयार �ͩ � ȡ है। यह पैच ǒ�� ȡ��[Ǒ�f Ǒ�� � � å� ǔÈ� के

� �ȣ� � Ʌशुगर � ȧ� ȡğ पर नजर रखने � Ʌ  ¢ � है।

नई Ǒ�ã� ȣ[जागरण è�ȯ� � ]। �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� के � �ȣ� ɉके �ͧ f शुगर � ȧजांच �ͩ   Ȣचनुौती से कम � ¡ ȣȲ

होती। हर रोज सुई चभुाकर खनू � ȧबूंद Ǔ� � ȡ� � ȡ��[� �ȡअनुभव होता है। अब �Ȱ£ ȡǓ� � ɉने इस ��[

से Ǔ� � ȡ� का �ȡè� ȡ तलाश �ͧ � ȡ है। è�Ȣ�� के �ȯ�ȣf � रॉयल ^Ȳè�ȣɪ� Ǘ� ऑफ �ȯÈ� Ȫ� Ȩ� Ȣ के

� Ȫ� � � ȡ[j Ȳने बेहद   Ǘê� सूई वाला पैच तैयार �ͩ � ȡ है। यह पैच ǒ�� ȡ��[Ǒ�f Ǒ�� � � å� ǔÈ� के

� �ȣ� � Ʌशुगर � ȧ� ȡğ पर नजर रखने � Ʌ  ¢ � है।

अभी Ǒ�� � � खनू � ɅÊ� Ǘ� Ȫ� � ȧ� ȡğ पर नजर रखने के �ͧ f िजस �ͫ� ȡ̂   का ^è� ȯ� ȡ� होता है,

`   � Ʌसूई को कम से कम सात �ͧ � ȣ� Ȣ�� तक � �ȣ� � Ʌचभुाना होता है। �¡ ȣȲइस नए पैच � Ʌसूई का

आकार इससे 50 गुना कम है। �Ȱ£ ȡǓ� � ɉने बताया �ͩ इस नए पैच � ȧमदद से सीधे ×�� ȡसे ¡ ȣ

Ê� Ǘ� Ȫ� के è� � का पता लगाया जाता है। पैच का ^è� ȯ� ȡ� करने वाले å� ǔÈ� को ǒ�� �Ǖ� भी ��[

का अनुभव � ¡ ȣȲहोता है।

�ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� एक ऐसा रोग है, िजस पर अगर Ǔ� � Ȳğ� न �ͩ � ȡगया, तो यह कई �Ȫ� ɉऔर è�ȡèØ�

  � è� ȡj Ȳको बुलावा देता है। \ Ǔ� � Ȳǒğ� �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� के कारण कालांतर � Ʌहाई Þ� � Ĥȯ� �, ǿ�� और

�ͩ �� Ȣ] Ǒ� से   Ȳ�Ȳͬ� � रोग होने का खतरा बढ़ जाता है, � ȯͩ� � कुछ सजगताएं बरतकर इस � � [को

Ǔ� � Ȳǒğ� �ͩ � ȡजा सकता है...

� Ǿ�ȣहै � ȡ� Ǿ� � ȡ

�ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� वाले å� ǔÈ� के �È� � ɅÊ� Ǘ� Ȫ� � ȧ� ȡğȡ ] �æ� � � ȡसे \ �ͬ � हो जाती है। हम जो

खाना खाते ¡ ɇ, वह पेट � Ʌजाकर a� ȡ[� Ʌबदलता है। उस a� ȡ[को हम Ê� Ǘ� Ȫ� कहते ¡ ɇ@खनू इस

Ê� Ǘ� Ȫ� को हमारे � �ȣ� के सारे   ȯã  (� Ȫͧ� � ȡj Ȳ) तक पहंुचाता है, परंतु Ê� Ǘ� Ȫ� को हमारे � �ȣ� � Ʌ



मौजूद � ȡ� ɉ   ȯã  के अदंर पहंुचाना होता है। यह काम ^Ȳ  Ǖͧ� � का है। ^Ȳ  Ǖͧ� � हमारे � �ȣ� � Ʌ

\ Ê� ȡ� � (�ȰǔÛĐ � ȡ� ) � Ʌबनता है। ^Ȳ  Ǖͧ� � के बगैर Ê� Ǘ� Ȫ�   ȯã  � ɅĤ�ȯ� � ¡ ȣȲकर सकता।

शुगर का è� �

  ȡ� ȡÛ� è�è� å� ǔÈ� � Ʌ� ȡ� ȣपेट रहने पर �È� � Ʌशुगर का è� � 70 से 99 एम.जी. / डी.एल. रहता

है। खाने के बाद यह è� � 139 एम.जी. / डी.एल. से कम होता जाता है, पर �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� हो जाने पर यह

è� �   ȡ� ȡÛ� � ¡ ȣȲहो पाता। �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� के � ǕÉ� Ǿ� से दो Ĥ� ȡ� ¡ ɇ- टाइप 1 और टाइप 2।

टाइप 1 �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ�

टाइप 1 �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� के दौरान � �ȣ� � Ʌ̂ Ȳ  Ǖͧ� � का Ǔ� � ȡ[� बंद हो जाता है या ` ×�ȡ�� बहुत कम हो

जाता है। ऐसे � Ʌ� �ȣ� को बाहर से ^Ȳ  Ǖͧ� � देनी पड़ती है। टाइप 1 �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� को Ǔ� � Ȳǒğ� �ͩ � ȡजा

सकता है, परंतु �Ǘ�ȣतरह � ×� � ¡ ȣȲͩ� � ȡजा सकता। यह बचपन � Ʌͩ�   Ȣभी समय हो सकता है। यहां

तक �ͩ शैशव \ �è� ȡ� Ʌभी हो सकता है। देश � Ʌ1 से 2 ĤǓ� � � � Ȫ� ɉ� Ʌ¡ ȣटाइप 1 �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� पाया

जाता है। इस Ĥ� ȡ� � ȧ�ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� से Ē è� � Ȫ� ɉके �ͧ f ^Ȳ  Ǖͧ� � लेना \ Ǔ� �ȡ� [है, \ Û� � ȡ` � � ȧ

जान पर भी बन आ सकती है।

टाइप 1 के � ¢ �

Ï � ȡ�ȡÜ� ȡ  लगना।

Ï � ȡ�ȡपेशाब आना।

Ï � ȡ�ȡभूख लगना।

अचानक वजन घट जाना।

थकावट महसूस होना।

टाइप 1 को Ǔ� � Ȳǒğ� करने के � �ȣ�ȯ

टाइप 1 �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� � Ʌ�Ȱ� Đͩ � ȡ� � ȧबीटा � Ȫͧ� � ȡf Ȳ̂ Ȳ  Ǖͧ� � बनाने � Ʌ\   � � [होती ¡ ɇ@̂   �ͧ f

टाइप-1 �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� � Ʌकोई दवाएं काम � ¡ ȣȲकरती �ǔã� ^Ȳ  Ǖͧ� � ¡ ȣĤ� ȡ�Ȣहोती है।

^Ȳ  Ǖͧ� � लेने से पहले शुगर � ȧǓ� � �ͧ � Ǿ � से जांच \ Ǔ� �ȡ� [है।

  Ȳ� Ǖͧ� � आहार और ĤǓ� Ǒ�� å� ȡ� ȡ� करना � ȡǑ¡ f @



आहार � Ʌवसा � ȧ� ȡğȡकम रखनी � ȡǑ¡ f और मीठे � ȡɮ� ��ȡ� ɟसे परहेज करना � ȡǑ¡ f @

टाइप 2 �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ�

टाइप 2 �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� होने पर आपका � �ȣ� �� ȡ[Ü� � ȡğȡ� Ʌ̂ Ȳ  Ǖͧ� � � ¡ ȣȲबनाता या �ͩ � ^Ȳ  Ǖͧ� � का

  � Ǖͬ� � Ĥ� Ȫ� � ¡ ȣȲकर पाता। इस Ĥ� ȡ� के �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� से �Ȣͫ°� � Ȫ� ɉका इलाज   Ȳ� Ǖͧ� � आहार,

Ǔ� � �ͧ � å� ȡ� ȡ� और दवाएं देकर या �ͩ � ^Ȳ  Ǖͧ� � देकर �ͩ � ȡजा सकता है। टाइप 2 �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� का

होना गलत � Ȣ�� � Ȱ� ȣऔर जीन संबंधी � ȡ�� ɉसे   Ȳ�Ȳͬ� � है।

^Û¡ Ʌ¡ ɇÏ � ȡ�ȡखतरा

� Ǒ� आपके माता- �ͪ� ȡको �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� है। �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� ] � Ǖ�ȡȲͧ� � � ȡ�� ɉसे भी संभव है।

आपका वजन   ȡ� ȡÛ� से \ �ͬ � है।

] �� ȧ` Ĩ 40 ��[से \ �ͬ � है।

आप å� ȡ� ȡ� � ¡ ȣȲकरते।

� Ǒ� �ͩ   Ȣ� Ǒ¡ � ȡको � � ȡ[�è� ȡके दौरान �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� � ȧ  � è� ȡ�¡ ȣहो। अगर �ͩ   Ȣ� Ǒ¡ � ȡको 4

�ͩ � ȪĒ ȡ� से Ï � ȡ�ȡवजन का �Í � ȡपैदा हुआ हो, तो उस � Ǒ¡ � ȡ� Ʌ�ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� होने � ȧआशंका बढ़

जाती है।

टाइप 2 �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� के � ¢ �

बहुत Ü� ȡ  लगना। लगातार भूख लगना।

थकान महसूस होना।

बार-बार पेशाब आना।

हाथ-�Ȱ�ɉका   ǕÛ� होना अथवा झनझनाहट महसूस होना।

बार-बार ^Ȳ�ȯÈ� � होना।

� É� देर से भरना।

धुधंला Ǒ�� ȡ_ देना।



è�� Ȳ� ȧऐसे � �Ʌदेखभाल

  ȢǓ� � � f Ȳ�ȪĐ ȡ̂ � Ȫ� Ȩǔ� è� मेदांता Ǒ� � ȯͫ�  ͧ �ȣ, � ǕǽĒ ȡ� के डॉ.\ Ȳ��ȣ� �ͧ ×� � का कहना है �ͩ

� ê� यह है �ͩ आप अपना Þ� � शुगर जहां तक हो सके   ȡ� ȡÛ� �� Ʌ@इसके �ͧ f आप...

Ǔ� � �ͧ � Ǿ � से Ê� Ǘ� Ȫ� Ȣ�� से Þ� � शुगर � ȧजांच � �Ʌ@

  Ȳ� Ǖͧ� � और पोषकआहार � Ʌ@फैट का सेवन कम � �Ʌ@

20 Ē ȡ� फाइबर हर Ǒ�� खाएं। जैसे   ǔÞ� � ȡȲ, साबुत दाल, साबुत फल ] Ǒ�@

मैदा का सेवन न � �Ʌऔर मीठे � ȡɮ� ��ȡ� ɟसे परहेज � �Ʌ@

ĤǓ� Ǒ�� 30 �ͧ � � å� ȡ� ȡ� � Ǿ� � �Ʌ@

दवाएं और ^Ȳ  Ǖͧ� � समय पर � Ʌ@

Ê� Ǘ� Ȫ� è� � � ȧजांच करवाएं।

Ê� Ǘ� Ȫ� è� �का कम होना या �ͩ � Ï � ȡ�ȡहोने के � ¢ � ɉको �¡ � ȡ� Ʌ@

अगर वजन Ï � ȡ�ȡहै, तो वजन कम � �Ʌ@मोटापा �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� से होने �ȡ� ȣ� Ǒ�� � ȡj Ȳको और बढ़ा

देता है

संभव है रोकथाम

बहरहाल, å� �ǔè� � � Ȣ�� � Ȱ� ȣ से �ȡ� ǒ��ȣ� को � ȡ� ȧ हद तक रोका जा सकता है या इसके

�ǕçĤ� ȡ�ɉसे बचा जा सकता है। Ǔ� � �ͧ � å� ȡ� ȡ� , योग,   Ȳ� Ǖͧ� � आहार के साथ Ǔ� � Ȳǒğ� वजन व

दवाओं से इस � � [� ȧरोकथाम संभव है।



Our body may cure itself of diabetes in future (The Times of India:20190108)

https://www.timesnownews.com/health/article/our-body-may-cure-itself-of-diabetes-in-

future-study/343541

The researchers discovered that only about two per cent of the neighbouring cells in the

pancreas could change identity.

London: Researchers have identified cells in the human body that can take over functions of

damaged or missing insulin-producing cells, an advance that may lead to new treatments for

diabetes. Diabetes is caused by damaged or non-existing insulin cells' inability to produce

insulin, a hormone that is necessary in regulating blood sugar levels.

Many diabetes patients take insulin supplements to regulate these levels, said researchers

from the University of Bergen in Norway. They discovered that glucagon producing cells in

the pancreas can change identity and adapt so that they do the job for their neighbouring

damaged or missing insulin cells.

"We are possibly facing the start of a totally new form of treatment for diabetes, where the

body can produce its own insulin, with some start-up help," said Luiza Ghila from the

University of Bergen. The researchers discovered that only about two per cent of the

neighbouring cells in the pancreas could change identity.

However, even that amount makes the researchers optimistic about potential new treatment

approaches. Researchers were able to describe the mechanisms behind the process of cell

identity. It turns out that this is not at passive process, but is a result of signals from the

surrounding cells.

In the study, researchers were able to increase the number of insulin producing cells to five

per cent, by using a drug that influenced the inter-cell signalling process. Thus far, the results

have only been shown in animal models, researchers said.

"If we gain more knowledge about the mechanisms behind this cell flexibility, then we could

possibly be able to control the process and change more cells' identities so that more insulin

can be produced," Ghila said. According to the researchers, the new discoveries is not only

good news for diabetes treatment.

"The cells' ability to change identity and function, may be a decisive discovery in treating

other diseases caused by cell death, such as Alzheimer's disease and cellular damage due to

heart attacks," said Ghila.
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Breast Cancer

Triple-negative breast cancer responds to new dual-target therapy (Medical News

Today:20190108)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324107.php

An experimental therapy has shown promising results in fighting a particularly aggressive

breast cancer with limited treatment options.

A new experimental treatment shows promise for people with triple-negative breast cancer.

A recent study has revealed that the novel treatment decreased the growth and spread of

triple-negative breast cancer in mice.

The approach uses a protein to block two growth mechanisms that help the breast cancer cells

to multiply and migrate.

The protein, which has the name tubulointerstitial nephritis antigen-like 1 (TINAGL1),

occurs naturally in the body.

The study suggests that a synthetic, or recombinant, version of TINAGL1 could reduce the

growth and spread of triple-negative breast cancer.

A report on the findings now features in the journal Cancer Cell.

"People have tried," says senior study author Yibin Kang, a professor of molecular biology at

Princeton University in New Jersey, "to block the spread of this form of cancer, but attempts

so far have failed because if you try one approach, the cancer cells compensate by finding a

way to escape."

"With this new approach, the treatment blocks both pathways at the same time," he adds.

Triple-negative breast cancer

Breast cancer is a disease that develops when cells in breast tissue grow abnormally and

multiply.

The hormones estrogen and progesterone and excess levels of human epidermal growth factor

receptor 2 (HER2) protein are known drivers of breast cancer.

By testing samples of breast cancer tissue for hormone receptors and HER2 levels, doctors

can recommend therapies that work by reducing the strength of these drivers.

Breast cancer: Marker of deadly recurrence identified



Study links risk of lethal breast cancer recurrence to levels of a protein in cells that spread

from primary tumors.

Around two-thirds of breast cancers will test positive for either estrogen or progesterone

receptors, or both. Around 20 percent will test positive for excess HER2.

However, in 12–17 percent of people who receive a breast cancer diagnosis, the test will be

negative for both hormone receptors and high HER2. In other words, it will be triple-

negative.

Treatment options for triple-negative breast cancer are limited, as the cancer is unlikely to

respond to hormone therapy such as tamoxifen or HER2 therapy such as trastuzumab.

Triple-negative breast cancers also tend to be more aggressive. They are more likely to

spread to other parts of the body and come back following treatment.

TINAGL1 works in two ways

The recent study suggests that synthetic TINAGL1 could be a promising candidate for a

much-needed new triple-negative breast cancer treatment.

One way that TINAGL1 works is by reducing the activity of epidermal growth factor

receptor (EGFR) protein. Certain mutations in the EGFR gene increase growth signals to

cells to promote tumor growth and spread.

However, treatments that target EGFR in triple-negative breast cancer usually result in the

cancer cells finding alternative growth pathways.

The other way that TINAGL1 works is by interfering with a pathway involving the protein

focal adhesion kinase (FAK) and a group of molecules called integrins.

This interference upsets the ability of the cancer cells to grow, migrate, stick to each other,

and establish new tumors in other parts of the body.

Strong links between TINAGL1 and outcomes

In the first part of the study, the investigators examined more than 800 samples of human

breast tumors.

They found that samples from people with more advanced tumors and shorter survival times

had lower levels of TINAGL1.

Samples from people with better outcomes, however, tended to have higher levels of

TINAGL1.

These links were particularly strong in tissue that came from people with triple-negative

breast cancers.



When they engineered mouse cancer cells to express high levels of TINAGL1, the

researchers found that the resulting tumors grew more slowly and were less likely to spread

to the lung.

Giving TINAGL1 to mice with breast cancer for 7 weeks also halted tumor growth and

spread to the lungs, with no significant adverse effects.

The treatment was still effective when the mice received it after tumors had started to spread.

The authors conclude:"Our results suggest [TINAGL1] as a candidate therapeutic agent for

[triple-negative breast cancer] by dual inhibition of integrin/FAK and EGFR signaling

pathways."

Dermatology

Acne: How common drug changes skin microbiome (Medical News Today:20190108)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324076.php

Acne is the most common skin condition in the United States, but its exact causes are poorly

understood. A new study uncovers how a common acne drug alters the balance of bacteria in

our skin.

How does a change in the skin microbiome improve acne?

Isotretinoin (brand name Accutane) is commonly used to treat severe acne.

But the drug comes with a number of potential side effects, including depression and liver

damage. It also causes severe birth defects when women take the drug during pregnancy.

A derivative of vitamin A, isotretinoin reduces the size of the oil, or sebaceous, glands in the

skin and the amount of oil that is produced.

This is thought to reduce the levels of bacteria present in oily skin regions and tone down

inflammation.

Exactly how isotretinoin achieves these effects is not known.

Publishing their findings in the Journal of Investigative Dermatology, researchers from

Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis, MO, reveal how isotretinoin



changes the skin microbiome, and they suggest a new approach to the way that acne is

treated.

Bacterial populations 'healthier'

Dr. William H. McCoy, the lead study author, explains that "[t]here are greasy areas of the

skin that support the growth of certain communities of bacteria, and we know that some of

them appear to be associated with acne."

The team wanted to find out if isotretinoin would reduce the number of such bacteria,

specifically Cutibacterium acnes, which is also known by its former name: Propionibacterium

acnes.

What to know about Accutane and Crohn's

Find out what the latest research says about the possible link between isotretinoin and

Crohn's disease.

The study involved 17 individuals with acne who received isotretinoin treatment. The control

group was made up of eight individuals — four with and four without acne — who did not

receive any treatment.

The research team collected samples from skin on the face of each participant on four

occasions over a period of 10 months.

The main findings were that treatment with isotretinoin did indeed reduce the number of C.

acnes and that the diversity of bacteria on the surface of the skin was increased.

"The drug appears to make the skin less hospitable to acne-causing bacteria," explains Dr.

McCoy.

Using next-generation targeted metagenomics analysis, the team also found that several other

types of bacteria increased in number with isotretinoin treatment, which had not been linked

to acne improvement in the past.

Microbial 'fertilizer' or 'weed killer'

According to the research team, the findings indicate that isotretinoin changes the growth

conditions in the skin in favor of more diverse bacterial populations, rather than directly

changing the number of bacteria present.

This effect continued even after the treatment was stopped and oil production returned to

normal.

"After the treatment, the microbial communities shift to a mix of populations that appears to

be healthier, and that shift persists months after the treatment," explains Makedonka Mitreva,

Ph.D., an associate professor of medicine and the senior author of the study.



Understanding how isotretinoin works is just the first step. The team is now working on a

larger study in the hope of improving how acne is treated.

"Our study suggests there could be a way to provide some type of microbial 'fertilizer' or

'weed killer' on the skin to help promote the growth of healthy microbes."

Dr. William H. McCoy

Who would likely benefit from this? Reducing the potential side effects associated with

isotretinoin would certainly be a plus for those who take the drug.

For pregnant women with severe acne, it could be a game-changer.

"Women often will go without treatment for acne during their pregnancies because there just

aren't good therapies that are totally safe to use during that time," explains Dr. McCoy,

adding, "They need other options."

Cancer

New breath test for cancer currently under trial (Medical News Today:20190108)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324099.php

A clinical trial has just launched to assess the effectiveness of a newly developed breath test

that could help diagnose multiple forms of cancer.

A new breath test currently under trial could help diagnose multiple forms of cancer at an

early stage.

Researchers from the Cancer Research United Kingdom Cambridge Institute have recently

developed an innovative breath test.

They say that it will assist in the diagnosis of several types of cancer.

The new noninvasive test, created with the support of Owlstone Medical, screens for the

presence of volatile organic compounds (VOCs).

These are signature molecules in a person's breath that could help identify cancer at any

stage.



This approach could help identify the presence of cancer early on, thus allowing people to

access treatment immediately and enhancing the probability of positive health outcomes.

The new breath test, called Owlstone Medical's Breath Biopsy, is being assessed in a clinical

trial called the PAN Cancer Trial for Early Detection of Cancer in Breath.

According to lead investigator Prof. Rebecca Fitzgerald, "We urgently need to develop new

tools, like this breath test, which could help to detect and diagnose cancer earlier, giving

patients the best chance of surviving their disease."

"Through this clinical trial we hope to find signatures in breath needed to detect cancers

earlier — it's the crucial next step in developing this technology," she adds.

"Owlstone Medical's Breath Biopsy technology is the first to test across multiple cancer

types, potentially paving the way for a universal breath test," explains Prof. Fitzgerald.

'Providing a whole-body snapshot'

The authors explain that, during their natural processes, cells release a range of VOCs — but

if they undergo mutations, this will alter the kinds of molecules they produce.

Owlstone Medical Breath Biopsy

Clinical trials assessing Owlstone Medical's Breath Biopsy are currently under way.

Owlstone Medical's Breath Biopsy is aiming to detect the VOC changes that indicate the

presence of different types of cancer.

In the clinical trial, the investigators are looking to collect and analyze samples from around

1,500 participants.

These include both those potentially living with cancer and healthy controls.

To begin with, the researchers will work with people with suspected cancer of the stomach

and esophagus. They will later collect samples from people who may have prostate cancer,

kidney cancer, bladder cancer, liver cancer, or pancreatic cancer.

Prostate cancer: New, quicker test to assess metastasis risk

An innovative test could help assess the risk of metastasis in prostate cancer much quicker.

For this trial, the investigators are recruiting people at Addenbrooke's Hospital in Cambridge

to be tested for one of these forms of cancer.

The participants will receive the innovative breath test first, and then they will undergo

traditional diagnostic methods. This will allow the researchers to confirm the accuracy and

effectiveness of Owlstone Medical's Breath Biopsy.



"There is increasing potential for breath-based tests to aid diagnosis, sitting alongside blood

and urine tests in an effort to help doctors detect and treat disease," says Billy Boyle, co-

founder and CEO at Owlstone Medical.

"The concept of providing a whole-body snapshot in a completely noninvasive way is very

powerful and could reduce harm by sparing patients from more invasive tests that they don't

need."

Billy Boyle

'Potential to revolutionize'

So far, those who have registered for this trial seem to have had no difficulty while

undergoing this new test.

Rebecca Coldrick, a 54-year-old woman participating in the trial, has Barrett's esophagus.

This is a condition in which cells lining the oesophagus have undergone mutations.

Barrett's esophagus places her at a higher risk of developing a form of cancer called

esophageal adenocarcinoma, so she needs to keep on screening for developments.

"Every 2 years I have an endoscopy to monitor my condition," explains Coldrick. She chose

to join the PAN trial, and she notes that her experience with the new breath test was a

positive one.

"Initially," she says, "I thought I might feel a bit claustrophobic wearing the mask, but I didn't

at all. I found watching the display on the computer during the test interesting and soon we

were done, without any discomfort."

"I think the more research done to monitor conditions like mine and the kinder the detection

tests developed, the better," Coldrick adds.

The Cancer Research UK investigators are very hopeful about this clinical trial and believe

that the new technology will improve diagnostic processes.

"Technologies such as this breath test have the potential to revolutionize the way we detect

and diagnose cancer in the future," emphasizes Dr. David Crosby, head of early detection

research at Cancer Research UK.



Neurology

Candida infection can reach brain and impair memory (Medical News

Today:20190108)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324106.php

A new study in mice reveals that Candida albicans — a fungus largely perceived as harmless

— can cause memory problems and brain abnormalities that resemble those characteristic of

Alzheimer's disease.

C. albicans is the most common and best-studied cause of fungal infections in humans.

Candida albicans is a species of fungus that grows naturally in the human gut, mouth, and

vagina.

Although the yeast is mostly harmless, it can develop into issues ranging from thrush to more

serious infections that reach the blood and other organs.

C. albicans is the most common cause of fungal infections in humans, as well as the most

extensively studied fungal pathogen that affects people.

A new study, which appears in the journal Nature Communications, adds to the existing body

of knowledge about C. albicans.

The new research shows that the fungus can enter the brain, trigger an inflammatory

response, and impair memory in mice.

Importantly, the infection leads to the formation of abnormal structures in the brain, and these

share similarities with amyloid plaques — a hallmark of Alzheimer's disease.

Dr. David B. Corry, a professor of medicine-immunology, allergy, and rheumatology at the

Baylor College of Medicine in Houston, TX, is the corresponding and final author of the new

study.

Why study C. albicans and the brain?

Dr. Corry explains the motivation for the research, pointing to the link between fungi,

respiratory infections, and dementia.

He says, "An increasing number of clinical observations [...] indicates that fungi are

becoming a more common cause of upper airway allergic diseases such as asthma, as well as

other conditions such as sepsis, a potentially life-threatening disease caused by the body's

response to an infection."



"These observations," continues Dr. Corry, "led us to investigate the possibility that fungus

might produce a brain infection and, if so, the consequences of having that kind of infection."

The corresponding researcher also highlights the fact that sepsis and allergic respiratory

infections caused by fungi have correlated with a higher risk of dementia in previous studies.

How C. albicans affects the brain, memory

Dr. Corry and colleagues tested several doses of C. albicans in a mouse model of the

infection. They were trying to find a dose that would be high enough to affect the brain, but

not high enough to cause debilitating disease.

Future of Alzheimer's therapy: What is the best approach?

A comprehensive review of clinical trials points researchers in the right direction.

Finally, the scientists decided to inject a dose of 25,000 yeasts in the rodents' bloodstream.

Dr. Corry and the team were surprised to discover that the fungus penetrated the blood-brain

barrier.

The blood-brain barrier is a mechanism that protects the brain from pathogens that may exist

in the blood. The barrier separates the brain's capillaries, or blood vessels, from the brain's

cells and tissue.

C. albicans crossed this barrier and affected the brain's immune cells. "We thought that yeast

would not enter the brain, but it [did]," comments Dr. Corry.

"In the brain, the yeast triggered the activity of microglia, a resident type of immune cell," he

explains, adding, "[t]he cells became very active, 'eating and digesting' the yeast. They also

produced a number of molecules that mediated an inflammatory response, leading to the

capture of the yeasts inside a granule-type structure inside the brain."

The researchers called this structure "fungus-induced glial granuloma, or FIGG." The

scientists also noticed that, as FIGGs formed, amyloid precursor proteins and molecules of a

protein called amyloid beta developed around the yeast cells.

Similarities with Alzheimer's disease

Amyloid beta and amyloid precursor proteins form the toxic brain plaques that characterize

Alzheimer's disease.

Also, the scientists tested the mice's memory, comparing the infected rodents with rodents

that did not have the yeast infection.

Mice that had the infection showed reduced spatial memory. However, when the infection

cleared, the mice's spatial memory went back to normal.

"These findings suggest that the role fungi play in human illness potentially goes well beyond

allergic airway disease or sepsis," Corry says.



"The results prompted us to consider the possibility that in some cases, fungi also could be

involved in the development of chronic neurodegenerative disorders, such as Alzheimer's,

Parkinson's, and multiple sclerosis. We are currently exploring this possibility."

Dr. David B. Corry

"[I]f we better understand how our immune system deals with this kind of constant threat and

what are the weaknesses in our immunological armor that occur with aging [and] allow

fungal disease to take root, then we would likely increase the possibility of finding ways to

fight back, " adds Dr. Corry.
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